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Basses Excellent

Tenors Not Bad Pretty Good.

Payment at Loxton for Tea $10 ea……..
THANKS It was a great Concert at Glynde last week.
We had an excellent response from everyone, and the audience
and staff expressed their THANKS . Henry 8th Darrol did an excellent rendition of Henry 8th , and the Choir did perform very
well. We will have a similar Concert at Pasadena , where the
residents are all from Independent Living Units.

This is a change to our normal procedure at a
Concert , but this Concert is at an Aged Care centre
where the residents cannot prepare the food,
which means we can help them as a community, to
pay for the tea. This will include finger food for the
main course, (during the break) followed by sweets
at the end of the Concert. I have circulated various
places where you could stay in Loxton for you.

August nearly over Thanks for your Help.


30th August Future Concert Planning
committee. 6pm at Wittwer’s .

Coming up in September











2nd September Loxton Riverview Lutheran Rest Home,
Blue uniform go around the round about travel towards
Renmark turn left at Luther St travel to the Riverview
Rest Home. Entrance through Reception, 4pm Sound
check.
4:30pm start first part of the Concert to 5:30pm then Tea.
(main course finger food) We pay $10 for the meal per
person. Then second half of the Concert from 6:30pm
approx, complete 8pm approx then desert . The concert
will be inside, no need for PA or Keyboard. See photos of
the area.
6th September at Pasadena Trinity Place in the church
Sound check 1:30pm 2pm 1 hour Concert. Followed by
Afternoon Tea.
Directions to Pasadena, travel down Cross Road to Goodwood Road turn left at Goodwood Road and travel past
Daws Road intersection to the top of the hill, Pasadena
Church is on the left hand side, nearly opposite Centenary
Park cemetery.We meet in the church for the Concert.
They have PA system, and a keyboard.
12th September Exec Meeting

16th September Williamstown 7:30pm Institute.
Mystery Drive 24th September 1pm meet at the
Mt Barker Council Chambers close to Harvey Norman

SELECTION & REVIEW committee….
This committee met on Saturday August 12th (the
date set a year ago) at the Balhannah Hotel to discuss the positions of Music Director, Deputy Music
Director, Accompanist, and Deputy Accompanist
and other matters to assist the Club.
All the people who are serving us very well at
the moment are willing to carry on in 2018.
However Ross Keynes mentioned she would be
willing to assist for another year.
We as a committee will be making contact with
people who maybe able to help us as a Deputy Accompanist . If you have any suggestions would be
appreciated.
The Selection & Review committee also looked at
the 140th celebrations, the Website and Newsletter, and the need to attract New members. The
140th , good communication, and New members
will need to be a focus next year.
The purpose of this committee is to review what we
are currently doing as a Club and bring to the notice of Club members of changes that will be necessary.
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Cart for transporting the PA boxes to and
from the Trailer……
Thanks to Rainer he has seen our need to carry
the boxes from the Trailer at Concerts and he
has provided a cart that we can use . Thanks
Rainer this will take out the difficulty of managing these.
Thanks also to Rainer who is checking all the
leads , and “jacks” so that we do not have a
problem with the leads. We will need a team
to help with setting up of the PA , and separate
team for the transporting the boxes.

Movie night Profit……
We were very fortunate to raise $1,599.30 profit for the night.
THANK YOU everyone. A survey for the Movie Night has been prepared for you to give your opinion. Please help us by giving your suggestions. THANK YOU

The area where the tables and chairs are will be used for the
tea, for all. The organizers are making the Concert available for
the residents and families and for people from the community.
They are charging $25 per head. We pay $10 .only BYO.

Soup nights are helping the Club…..

Reminders ….

We raised $53.80 a RECORD last week which is the record
amount given for a Soup night., better than the previous
week.Well done everyone, this makes our total so far to $417.80
which is a great achievement. Our THANKS goes to everyone who
assists with the preparation of the Soup, and for those who contribute through coins or notes as a way of saying THANK YOU.
Next Men on Duty TONIGHT 29th August
Chris Browning, and Bernie Gladigau (swap with J Wittwer)

As mentioned last week ,we met with the
Police Band reps to plan for the End of
Year Concert we have sent the score for
“Come and have a schluk and a schnitter
with me “ for the Police Band ensemble
to accompany us. This will be a part of our
contribution to the Lobethal 175th.

September 12th Peter Dickinson and J Wittwer.
Scholarship Photos …….

We will be adding some of our History to
be displayed as well. Please help for this.

Gerry is making a selection of songs
where he feels the Police Band ensemble
We have been able to arrange for the Mount Barker Courier, to
take photos of Ellen Saunders, and William Horan together with could accompany us in the Concert.
Alan, and the Mt Barker Rotary, and Onkaparinga Lions. This will The first bracket possibly with the Band to
be Advance Australia Fair, and Lobethal
be taken on Friday 1st September 4pm at Paul & Dorothy’s
the Valley of Praise. The second bracket to
home. Thanks for assisting us .It has been difficult to “catch up” be “Come and have Schluk and schnitter
with Ellen this year and it has been great to finally make contact. with me” and Still call Australia Home.
Please remember Raylene and myself are making every effort
The copies of Music has been sent David
to involve the Scholarship winners as we have managed over
Gill Deputy Conductor of the Police Band.
Gerry will be discussing the details of the
numerous years, and we are always willing to listen to other
music with them.
ideas,. Thank you for your support.

